
BILLS THAT PASSED

What Washington Legisla-
ture Accomplished,

HIGHWAYS ARE LOOKED AFTER

Te Accept-rh-I Reclaim Arid Lands
Xcrr BaUdlng-- for State Agricu-

ltural College Appropriations
Are ExtcHaive.

OLYMPIA,. March 14. Special.) The
following is a complete list of the Senate
bills which passed both houses of the
Washington Legislature during the ses-
sion ending March 12:

S. B. 58, Palmer Providing for appoint-
ment of Assistant Secretary of State and
Auditor, and cashier for Secretary of
State.

S. B. 93, Hemrlch Providing for Board
of Arbitration to settle labor difficulties.

S. B. 152, O'Donnell Providing for ap-
praisement, platting and sale of Hoqulaxn
tidclands; ?4000 appropriated.

S. D. 1E9, Sharp Providing for the ap-
pointment of a Water Commissioner in
counties where water is usod for Irriga-
tion purposes.

S. B. 178, Hurley Repealing libel iaw;
vetoed by Governor.

S. B. SI, Palmer To define more clearly
the offense of barratry.

S. B 92, Tucker Empowering County
Commissioners to lease county property
to school districts for school purposes.

S. B. 61, Earles Appropriating $120 for
the relief of Elbridge Gerry.

S. B. 33, O'Donnell Providing for the In-

corporation of subordinate lodges of fra-
ternal societies.

fi. B. 40, Tolraan For the protection of
birds, tbelr nests and eggs.

S. B. 98, Crow Authorizing unknown
heirs of deceased persons to be defendants
in actions pertaining to real estate.

8. B. 170. Rasher Admitting to State
School for Defective Youth ill youth who
arc feeble-minde- d, deaf, blind or Idiotic,
and providing for the operation of that
department of the school throughout the
year.

S. B. 180, Rands For the organization
of mutual fire and marine insurance com-
panies.

S. B. 59, Crow Providing the form and
contents of acknowledgments to instru-
ments by corporations.

S. B. 2S8, Smith Appropriating $300 for
relief of H. C. Anderson for tideland im-
provements.

S. B. 18S, "Welsh Providing for appoint-
ment of guardians for minors, insane per-
sons and mental incompetents.

S. B. 169, Kinnoar Appropriating 53000

for relief of E. C. Blckleton for services
aa auctioneer of state lands.

B. B. 1U, Moore Regulating operation
Of bake shops; improving their sanitary
condition.

S. B. 18, Judiciary committee Regulating
employment of child labor; prohibits em-
ployment of children under 14 except on
permit from Superior Judge.

S. B. 214, Tucker Authorising. Common
Councils of- first-cla- cities to redlstrict
6uch cities into wards.

S. B. 99, Crow Amending act relating to
garnishments.

S. B. 120, Hamilton Exempting from
taxation property of schools and colleges
supported in whole or in part by chari-
table contributions.

S. B. 13C. Garber Providing for accept-
ance and reclamation of arid lands given
the state under the Carey act.

S. B. 22G, Wilson Appropriating $10,000

for completion of the Chemistry building
at the Agricultural College.

8. B. So, Moore Appropriating $450.39 for
relief of the Puget Sound & Shingle Com-
pany money paid on contract for sale of
tide lands.

S B. 211, Potts Making it a misde-
meanor to defraud hotels and boarding-house- s.

8. B. 247, Hamilton Repealing present
state printing law.

S. B 89. KInnear Making State Pure
Food Commissioner Oil Inspec-
tor and prohibiting sale of oils unable to
pass 120 degrees flash tost.

S. B. 83, Moultray Authorizing levying
by County Commissioners of special tax
for agricultural fair purposes.

S. B. 160, Sumner Appropriating $75,000

for state exhibit at the St Louis Expo-
sition.

S. B. 155. Rands Appropriating $50,000

for state exhibit at the Lewis and Clark
Centennial Exposition at Portland.

S. B. 183, Welch Granting to I. R. & N.
Co. right to construct and operate log
booms on tide lands in front of town of
Ilwaco.

S, B. 202, Cornwell Permitting Board of
Control to employ, convicts for crushing
rock for road purposes.

5. B. 75, Sharp Providing for selection
and management of state granted school
and tide lands.

6. B. 74, Judiciary committee Segregat
ing Mason County from the Judicial dis-
trict comprising Mason. and Chehalls and
adding It to the district pi Thurston.

S. B. 199, Stewart Appropriating $500 to
defray expenses of cele-
bration.

S. B. 90, Cornwell Providing for a Com-
missioner of Horticulture at o salary of
$700 per year.

S. B. 4., Crow Prox-ldln- for the Incor-
poration of trust cpmpanles and defining
tbelr powers.

S. B. 1SS, Hamilton Making steamships
or other vessels liable for damages where
owners break contracts for stevedoring,
towing, etc.

S. B. 97, Crow Amending law relating
to the taking of judgments.

8. B. 172, Rands Providing for the or-
ganization and government of river Im-

provement districts. This provides for
river Improvement in a similar manner to
that followed out by the Fort of Portland.

S. B. 125, Hamilton Making the Wash-
ington State Historical Society trustee of
the state's books, charts, maps and all
historical papers.

S. B. 156, committee Creating a State
Library Commission, and providing for
appointment of State Librarian and as-
sistants.

S. B. SO, Splawn Appropriating $15,000

for Washington State Fair and making
salary of secretary $1500 per year.

S. B. 108, Sharp Establishing standard
size for fruit boxes.

S. B. 112, Tolman Appropriating $13,900

bounty due Washington State Sugar Com-
pany.

S. B. 167, joint appropriation committee
Appropriating $760,500 for support of

state penal and reformatory institutions.
School for Defective Youth, etc

S. B. 144, Ruth Providing for a system
of grammar-scho- examinations.

fi. B. 184. Ruth Appropriating $101,500 for
completion of Stato Capitol building.

S. B. 3, Palmer Providing for the ap-
pointment of an additional Judge for King
County.

S. B. 15. Hamilton Making a deficiency
appropriation of $5000 for the State Grain
Inspector's office.

S. B. 16, Sharp Providing for the quar-
antine of diseased stock, and allowing
traveling and incidental expenses for
State Veterinarian.

S. B. 21, Hamilton Appropriating $90,000

for expenses of eighth Legislature.
S. B. 20. Tolman Appropriating J53S.53

for relief of Mrs. John R. Rogers.
S. B. 17, Tolman Permitting the pay-

ment of witness fees to police officers tes-
tifying in Superior Court while off duty,.

S. B. 46, Crow Requiring litigants desir-
ing a Jury trial to put up 312 Jury fees.

E. B. 3G. Palmer Permitting County At-
torneys to appoint more than two depu-
ties.

S. B. 3. Cornwell Appropriating $SS,0

tor maintenance and stock for the Jute
mill and brickyard at the State Peniten
tiary. 223.

30. "Wilson Making a deficiency ap- - gery and hygiene Increasing the salary of mum penalty for murder in the seceHd de- -
proprlatlon of S16.O0O for the Pullman Ag
ricultural College.

S. B. 4, Moore Permitting issuance of
writs of attachment in suits for damages.

S. 56, Graves Providing that the ance companies accept risk3 greater ural oyster reserves; providing sale of
statute of limitations shall not apply to
actions brought by the state.

S. B. 57, Ruth Appropriating $250 for
relief of Olympia Light & Power Com-
pany.

S. B. CS, Hammer Appropriating J3000 to
cover deficiency in State Land Commis-
sioner's office cost of cruising state
lands).

S. B. 70, Hammer Providing that all or
a lying within a be abutting men.

district be included in the property. H. Johnston Prohibiting the
drainage system.
' S. B. 72, Earles Compelling employers
to place safeguards about dangerous
machinery, elevator shafts, etc

S. B. H, Clapp Reducing the Interest on
$41,000 Jefferson County bonds held by
the state from 6 to 4 per cent.

S. 109, KInnear Giving City Council
power to perfect consolidation proceed
ings with other adjoining cities or towns,
no election being necessary as at present.
Tho bill is intended enable Seattle to

A

HER TUB
the same the station that Emperor

named the commemoration christening tfce Kaiser's yacht Meteor
Prince United States. station yacht the the Metecr

launched, appreciation the his Kaiser graceful
Roosevelt Riving camo the new

The Alice Roosevelt the speed.
possible convenience,

West of Courts the fires, andtho suburbs.
S. B. 55. For protection hold-

ers of land have made
thereon.

S. B. 142, Rasher Providing for the em-
ployment of chaplains at state penal
reformatory institutions.

House which passed houses
were as follows:

H. B. 12, Carle Permitting record
conditional sales to be filed Instead of re-

corded.
H. B. 66, Johnston Providing penalty

of not to exceed $100 fine or 30 days'
.the State for

malicious Injury to personal property.
H. 3. King Defining the theft of

from a freehold as grand larceny.
tho value exceeds $30; larceny a

smaller amount Involved.
H. B. King Describing the official

seal of County Treasurers and providing
shall be used on documents Issued

the Treasurer's office
H. B. 25, Clark Giving County Commis-

sioners power to construct wharves at
terminus of Toads.

H. B. Lewis Fixing tho minimum
penalty for highway robbery at five years

in the State
II. B. 120, Thompson Changing the namo

Port Orchard to Charleston.
H. B. Thompson Changing the name

of Sidney to Port Orchard.
H. Providing for the survey

and of lands,
$3000 from harbor

II. B, 404, Ranck and Parcel
$5000 for the purchase of 40 acres of
adjoining the School for Defective

Youth at Vancouver, Wash.
H. B. 163. Johnston and Cralgue Giving

tho Council cities of the third class au
thority, after bids have been submitted
for work, to reject the bids do
work day's labor, if a saving can be
effected.

H. B. 1S4, Johnston Cralgue Giving
authcrity Council In cities of tho fourth
class to reject for public
work and do same day's labor, pro
vided tho Council believes the lowest bid
excessive a saving effected.

H. B. 349, Joint committee on
priations $553.50 for
support educational institutions

kept used contrary to law. This la tho
bill known act.

B. 175, Lyons Giving Justices of
Peace authority to ball for-

feited.
H. B. Phllbrick cities

towns other than first class to
construct sewers drains within as-
sessment districts, to and

assessments.
130, Child Prohibiting

not licensed so to to peddle hardware,
farm Implements or pianos.

B. special committee Providing
for a Superior for Counties of
Chelan, Douglas Okanogan.

II. B. 201, Easterday Requiring a rec-
ord be kept statements of and
evidence presented before legislative com-
mittees support a claim against the
state

twenty-on- o

or played,
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guilty of a felony, punishable by from one
to three years

H. B. committee on medicine, cur
S. B.

the secretary the State Board of Health ; gree life imarisonment.
to HOOD per annum. j H. B. 27, by committee on fisheries

H B. committee on Insurance I Creating a State Oyeter Commission,
Granting the right mutual fire lnsur- - vidlnp for perpetual state control of nat- -

B. t to ' for

B.

be

B.

than 3 per The bill is defined to en
able especially m
to form Insurance companies.

H. B. 295. Johnson Authorizing the
of County Commissioners to com-"- ! Ing rate of Interest on County

promise taxes due from mining companies bonds held by state from 4 per
for the years 1SS3, 1SO0, 1S01 and 1302. cent.

H. 19, Permitting assessments j Both Giving the in
to pay for local to be made cities of third fourth au-i- n

cities of first, third , thority to appoint the Marshal and
part natural streams to made up to

drainage may I 300, du- -

to

tide

in

to

to

to

H. B. 119, Gunderson Compelling the at- - plication of entitlements.
tendance Government school of Indian H. 196, Lindsley Imposing penalties
children ages of 5 and IS for fraud stockholders of a.
years.

H. B. 214, Gleason County
to act as drainage com-

missioners In districts where there Is a
failure to other

Permitting male persons
above age of 21 to serve papers In
garnishment proceedings.

K. B. 112, Lindsley Making the gar--

by
or
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is constructed on lines of and Is of treat Although elerantly
furnished fitted with every It Is so It be utilized as torpedo-bo- destroyer in

of war.
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H. 79,

Imprisonment.

cent.
manufacturers,

Stevens

H.
Improvements

lmposedupon

Commissioners

elect commissioners.
H. 97,

conform practice Superior to the Commissioners au- -
Court.

B. 48; Henry Permitting of
Civil War to cngago fri peddling with-

out taking a county license.
H. B. 95, Ralne Permitting presid-

ing Judge, where stenographic report of
court proceedings Is taken, to give
jury oral Instructions, shall
taken down by the stenographer.

H. B. 49, committee on medicine, surg-
ery hygiene Making boards of coun-
ty commissioners County Boards
of Health.

B. Miking application
to Congress to call a Constitutional con-
vention for the purpose of submitting
Constitutional amendment providing for
the election States Senators by
direct vote.

H. B. Carle Appropriating $43 for
relief of A. Brooke.

H. B. 113, Appropriating $4561.84
to judgments against the
state.

H. B. 126, King Appropriating $14,119
to pay certain deficiencies.

H B. 75, York Directing County As-
sessors to from total assessment
of Invested in
real estate, such real estate to be assessed
as other estate Is assessed.

H. B. 20. Lindsley Directing the city
clerk to keep poll books open Jn elec-
tion precincts at least two weeks before
March 1 each year.

H. B. Cralgue Permitting logged-of- f
lands to be at actual value.

H. B. 156, committee on game game
fish Providing for the protection of
game

H. B. 53, Directing
County Treasurer not to issue certificates
of delinquency until six months after
taxes becomo delinquent, which

tho shall receive interest on
certificates of delinquency.

H. B. 51, LIndsley-Providl- that no
property shall be exempted from

for actual necessaries', exceeding
$50 in value, furnished to defendant or his
family within 90 days prior to the action.

H. B. 41, Gleason Permitting plats of
townsltcs or additions to be vacated by
City Councils or County Commissioners

during tho biennial period of April j, 1903-- I "n peuuonoi a majoniy oi me voters.
2505 H. B. 62, Field Providing for the ap--

H. B. 122, Collins-Provid- ing for the P?1"1,11' f"n Af8!s.tani Commissioner
frr- - ftf nnnn rM.Mf- - Lands, who, the event of the

pig"
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do
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and

of fact

of

mutual
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deduct
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real
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unui ui inituauuu vi uie comnussiuner,
shall succeed the office and who has at
all times authority to perform duties
of the Commissioner.

H. B. 167, Morgan Providing In the
event of an appeal from judgment convic-
tion a felony the term of sentence
shall from date of the receipt of
the remittitur from the Court. ;

H. B. 2S4. Gray Granting authority to I

set

H.

ono

n
for

u13 inu Empowering Treasurer.
I !

Jones-wow-ains ror elec- - 3C9.
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uian the ; his a house
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B. 55. Field the closed sea- - trance, Commissioner jurisdiction over
son for Chelan between companies doln- - a surety business.
Anril j B. 159, Zenkner-Dlrcct- lng election

precincts
school children V oiuuij-- lorwara eiec- -

of and 15 years of age In "2? T,tvB "Ck1"
at months committee on

cities five At least three punishment for hs

must consecutive, sons second third of
H B. Carle-Decla- ring hours "'oales petit larceny as. For
day's labor upon state, second conviction less

or other work. t2an the the sentence;
H. B. 177, for the lIrd conviction, be sentenced for

life; for.eecond conviction

to "uum Washington,
H. 23. Lewis Prohibiting the use or 1118 court sentence defendant to

nlckel-ln-the-sl- ot merchandise Penitentiary for any term provided forpunishment for grand
H. B. 147. Lewis the proprietor H. B. 71. Thompson bulld--

any of gambling-hous-e, ins loan
where faro, roulette, craps,

other percentage game aro

Permitting

run
Supreme

ouicia uun caareuoiaers.
H. B. Easterday Permitting tak--

ing of property for the use of
public school districts for schoolbocses.

H. B. 279, Eaoterday Fixing the max

of at
223, pro- -

oysters; permitting the Oyster Com
mission to close reserves and
system of patrol.

H. B. 431. Maloney and Cooney Keduc--

Board the
the to

B. Ralne B. 2SS, Mayor
the classes

the second and pollce- -
of 'glasses the

B.

B.

to

corporate
at B.
between the

B. Ralne
the

the

be

Cameron

of United

the

of

to

the

corporation its officers in reports of op
erations prospects.

H. B. S9. committee on revenue and tax-
ationProviding for the appointment of
Tax Commission which shall exercise gen-
eral supervision over matters.

H. B. S2, Veness Making the State Land
Commissioner Fire War-de- n;

providing system of patrol
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H. B. 241, committee on judiciary Ad-
mitting graduates of law department

tho State University to practice with-
out examination.

H. B. 93, Raine Instructing the State
Land Commission to aside 100,000 acres
of land for tne benefit of the State

and giving the university regents con-
trol of the

H. B. 91, King Appropriating $200 to pay
H. C. for Indexing the session
laws of 190L

H. B. 145, committee on public morals
Providing that upon petition of majority
of the voters in any county or precinct
tho question of whether liquor licenses

be granted may be to
vote of the people.

H. B. 3G4, Williams-Givi- ng to P.
& Sons the right to use

tldelands In front of the town of Ilwaco
for cannery purposes.

H. B. 191, Gunderson Exempting church
parsonages from taxation.

223, Parcel Protecting shade trees
and hedges planted along the public high-
way.

H. B. 302, Peaslee Providing that
the petition of three-fourt- of. the voters
residing upon any section of land

to another county the question of
transferring such section to the other
county shall be submitted to vote

H. B. 251. Thacker The bill embodies the
amendments proposed by Adjutant-Gener- al

Drain the military code. In gen-
eral It provides for bringing the state law
nearer the National law relating
to the militia. It makes the number and
rank of officers conform to of the
regular Army; provides pay for men

target practice; abolishes the
parades under pay three state parade
days, and gives new method of muster-
ing in companies. That section of the bill
relating to the organization of new com-
panies makes the first step toward such
organization the competitive examination
of candidates for Captain. Such candi-
dates must have served three years in the
regular Army in the National Guard.
It is another step In the direction of bet-
terment of the state force. The bill re-

duces the military from 5 to
milL

H. B. 122, MackenzieProviding bounty
of $1 each for coyotes and wolves killed;

the to be paid In any
year to $25,000.

H. B. 32S, Molestad-Permitt- ing City
Councils in cities of the third and fourth

to designate an official newspaper.
H. B. 403, committee on claims and aud-

itingAppropriating $5475.21 pay claims
for fitting up the temporary Capitol

the Superintendent of State Asylums to thn rAiiPf nf a. Unwpn
accept donations made to such lnstitu- - Treasurer, to reimburse him moneys

lost defunct banks at the time he
B. 23s. nJdcnmlller StateCounty Commissioners to dedicate to the h. B. 172, Hunter Appropriating $400 to

pubHo for streets and alleys through pay deficiencies In Deputy Fishproperty belonging to the several counties. aloners salaries.
Z the h. B. King-Defi- ning as felony the

:Lon .JiSr001 Dlrectora ln clfJcs of more of any husband who connives at the
population m ecemter, presence of wife in of prosti

erectors to tano in January. tution, or of any person who accepts any
in rrv. H. B. 323, by committee on Insurance of earnings of nrnsHttitP.

Ing on the barbering trade on Sundays. Providing that fraternal societies must H. B. 43, Johnson Directing that mining
have at least one subordinate lodge within property shall be assessed on the basis

doctrine that 6.tate t0 00

ll. Fixing
trout In County

H.15 and June 1.

be

65.

H.
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or tne output, act specifies that im
provements shall asssessed the same as
other property.

H. B. Gunderson Amending the
school code.

B. Cralgue Providing that School
70. the ln lying than 20 In

four

SO,

ther

me

335.

habitants may, by unanimous vote, levy
a tax of not to exceed 20 mills for school
purposes.

H. B. 295, Cralgue Limiting tho amount
which School Directors may borrow to 5
per cent of tho taxable property within
the district.

H. B. 397. Cralgue Fixing the following
maximum, tax levies: State tax, the
amount levied by State Board of Equallza-

phaned children; giving authority for their In state, of a crime elsewhere that j tion; county 5 mills; county
a leiony

B.

employe

34,

tax

was

taken for tunnel purposes.
H. B. 105 (new road law), Ferguson

Abolishing the road supervisor system;
dividing counties Into four district fee
road work purposes; providing that all
road work shall be done under the direc-
tion, of the County Commissioners and
Surveyor, and be done by contract; speci-

fying that poll taxes shall be paid ln cash.
H. B. 359, by committee on game, and

game that hunters shall
pay an anuual licence of $1 and be per-

mitted to hunt in any county of the state.
H. B. 58, by Judiciary committee Revis-

ing the scale of fees to be charged by
county offices for filings, etc., and fees to
be paid for jury, witness and other
services. . .

Supplemental Senate bill 86, by judiciary
committee Extending the right of. em-

inent domain to power companies.
H. b. ISO, White Compelling railroads to

fence their rights-of-wa- y: making rail-

roads liable for damages for stock killed,
If rights-of-wa- y are not fenced.

H. B. 3S2, Allis Prescribing the manner
in which warrants shall be Issued under
the drainage act.

H. B. 2S1, Benn Authorizing the Board
of State Land Commissioners to vacate
plats covering state, granted, school, tide
or shore lands and streets and alleys
platted outside incorporated cities.

H. B. 334. Brewer Providing- that the
Sheriff may post notices of sale under
execution, may be posted ln three public
places. The present law specifies tho
property as one of the places and the bill
gives the Sheriff discretion ln the matter.

H. B. 426, Wells Providing for the ap-
pointment of guardians for minors and
Insane persons.

H. B. 140. Johnston Providing that as-
sessments for Improvements of cross
streets may be made against half the
lots In the abutting property. The present
law permits assessment against the corner
lots.

H. B. 305, Kees-Trovldl-ng that prisoners
serving time in Jail as payment of fines
shall be credited with $1.50 per (lay. The
present law credits prisoners wiJi $2 per
day.

H. B. 372, Gleason Simplifying the pro-

cedure In relation to condemnation of
lands for railroads.

H. B. 63, Field Prohibiting, prior to
August 1. 1908, the taking of trout or other
game fish for the purpose of selling or
salting the same, from any stream ln the
state.

H. B. 291, Field Granting permission for-th- e

raising of Lake Chelan by dams, to
deepen water at steamboat landing.

H. B. 422, Lindsley Directing that ln the
event a majority of the voters petition for
tho submission of a charter amendment,
the same shall be submitted.

H. B. 33, Easterday Providing that the
rate bf Interest for the permanent school
fund shall bo 3 per cent. This is a re-

duction from 5 per cent.
H. B. 42, Gleason Giving to the Jury

Commlslsoners In counties of the first
class 20 days in which to complete jury
lists. - l I

H. B. 317, Gleason Giving the Secretary j

of state Jurisdiction over the Capitol
building.

H. B. 170. Ralne Prohibiting the grant
ing of saloon licenses within 2000 feet of
any normal school or university. t

H. B. 178, Field Directing that the Stato '

Geological Survey shall with
the United States Geological Survey.

H. B. 353, Witter and Mackenzie De
claring that the different counties shall
defray expenses of sending children to and
from the Vancouver School for Defective
Youth.

H. B. 16S. Dlx Prohibiting the Importa
tion of stock into this state unless accom
panied by a certificate of health from a
veterinarian.

H. B. 313, Hopp Appropriating $200 to
pay the cost of framing legislative groups
and hanging them in the new Capitol.

H. B. 174, Hunter Providing for fish
hatcheries on Dakota Creek, in Whatcom
County; Big or Little Skookum, in Mason,
and Gray's River, in Wahkiakum.

H. B. 188. Jeffries Giving to cities the
right to condemn land not contiguous to
the city.

H. B. 424, Haynes Empowering County
Commissioners to accept Government
lands for the construction of public libra-
ries.

H. B. 327, Phllbrick Appropriating $1200

for the purchase of additional lots sur--
roundlng the burial-groun- of the vet
erans of the Spaijish War.

H. B. 150. Field Appropriating $970 to
reimburse Dora L. TIbblts for money paid
to the state for public lands to which It
was found subsequently the state had no
title.

H. B. 30, Joint appropriation committee-Provid- ing

for the appointment of a State
Highway Commissioner, to be appointed
by the Governor, to serve at a salary of
$3000 per annum; appropriating $110,000 for
salary and expenses and the construction
jot the following roads: Thirteen thousand
five hundred to complete Buckley-Nort- h

Yakima road; $6000 for road ln Ferry and
Stevens Counties, between Newport, Ste-
vens County, and Orient, in Ferry Coun-
ty: $4000 for Chelan-Skag- it county road;,
$C000 for building and repair of state road
mouth pf San Poll River, In Ferry, thence
to Republic, and then to Loomis, in Oka-
nogan County; $26,000 for road between
Napavlne and North Yakima, via Cow-
litz Pass; $6000 for Whatcom-Skag- it coun-
ty road; $7000 for repair of Snoqualmlo
Pass road; $5000 for road,
ln Skamania, Klickitat and Clark Coun-
ties; $13,500 for Montesano-Po- rt Angeles
road, ln Chehalls, Jefferson and Clallam
Counties; $S0O0 for repair of road between
lower bridge on Wenatchee River, in Che-
lan County, and mouth of Johnson Creek,
In Okanogan County.

H. B. 453, appropriation committee De-
ficiency appropriation of $23,225.13 for pub-
lic printing, as follows: State Printing
Company, $ll,979.SO; H. N. Richmond
Paper Company, $2223.46; Gane Bros. &
Co.. $207.55; American Paper Company,
$2095.25; Pioneer Binding & Printing Com-
pany, $3525.69; Metropolitan Press. 5S000.72;
George E. Blankenshlp, $249.82; Washing-
ton Recorder Publishing Company, $78.64.

H. B. 138, Mcgler Providing for the pay-
ment of bounties for the killing of com-
mon seal and sea lion, appropriating $5000.

H. B. 244, Thacker Appropriating $70,000
from the military fund for tho construc-
tion of armories in Seattle, Tacoma and
Spokane The bill provides that each city
must provide a site.

H. B. 192, Tibbetts Authorizing the
Board of Control to select a site for a
branch of the Soldiers' Home; appropri-
ating $10,000. The object of the bill Is to
permit the establishment of a home where
veterans and their wives may reside

H. B. 450, Eldemlller Appropriating
$1585 for the relief of E. H. Hoover & Co.

TURNER TOLD YOU SO.

Says Republicans Never Intended to
Keep Their l'romlncs.

SPOKANE, Wash., March 15. Special.)
In an Interview today Turner,

leader of the state Democracy, said:
"There Is little necessity for comment-

ing on the record of the Republican
Legislature. That record speaks for Itself.

Ay rs
Cherrv Pectoral
Get well before you have
to think of weak lungs,
bronchitis, pleurisy, or
consumption. Take the

current expenses. 8 mills, except for dls-- HieQlCine tUe UOCtOrS
tricts containing cities of over 10,000. where
limit !s 20 mills; road tax, 5 mills; bridge DreSCriDe,

M the medlCUietaXj 3 mills.
TT T 9fO Tt-- t it. it.rt.Mii An,rS?7ZZzzYavL nave Known tor a

lifetime. . C.Arar Co.,
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DR. Y. NORTON DAVIS

i

is it.
the people

It

wonderful

diseases

diseases that other doctors do not pretend to cure. Through twenty-on- e
years practice we gained a broader experience, and
able to perfect newer and more perfect methods, continue

old lines. treatment Is scientific and thorough and we
usually able to cure even the most complicated In much less
Is required.

We not euro but employ the only treat-
ment that can possibly cure disorder permanently- - Is mainly a

of local treatment entirely original ourselves, and is employed oy
no physicians.

Tlds may seem a assertion, but as substantial as It is

brSvca!led is but a symptom of some derangement in the pros-

tate gland, and a radical cure Is merely a matter of restoring this 'organ to
. natural condition, this accomplish thoroughly and with absolute
certainty.

WE ARE ALWAYS WIIililXG TO FEE UNTIL
IS EFFECTED.

Contracted Disorders
Improper treatment of contracted

disease can easily bring loss of
power. An examination reveals
this very cause In a large propor-
tion of the cases of weakness. Lin-

gering Inflammation centering ln
the prostate gland is sure to
ln disordered functions, and the
condition will never be corrected
until the Inflamed and swollen
gland Is restored to Its normal
state. We thoroughly cure every
contracted disease treat. The
remedies we employ known to
ourselves no other phy-

sician has as yet produced equally
prompt and thorough cures.

Consultation and either by Our illustrated
book, Anatomy, Interesting and

plain sealed, request. Treatment

OFFICE O A. 31. TO 5 M. TTOSP; M.; SUNDAYS.
10 M. to 12

&
I Sixth Street,

It Is a fulfillment of the Democratic
prophecy in the last
namely, that the Republican
had the slightest intention of keeping Its
promises.

"A more solemn compact with the peo-

ple was made than the one con-

tained In the last Republican state plat-
form, which pledged the party to the cre-

ation of a railroad commission.
the earnest exhortation of Gov-

ernor McBrlde that the promises therein
be kept and his solemn warning that to
break them would to dishonor the Re-

publican party, the Republican majority
in Legislature scorned the platform,
broke their pledges and flouted Gov-

ernor. The Legislature has demonstrated
the Incapacity of the Republican
party to govern the state. It has demon-
strated that the Republican leaders
no regard for party pledges. my Judg-

ment the result will be a political revolu-
tion ln this Now, if the people are
tired of broken faith and of the control
of politics and legislation by powerful
corporations."

Legislature Adjourns.
SALT LAKE, 15. The fifth' bi-

ennial session of the Utah Legislature ad-

journed sine at 8 o'clock tonight after
a session lasting three days beyond the
constitutional limit. Among the more Im-

portant bills passed during the session
the pure food law, the state irriga

tion Dili ana me Beiierui iijiiiiuiiiwuuu
bill, carrying Jl.525,000.

Earthquake nt Anaconda.
ANACONDA, MonL, March 15. About

nnnn todav distinct shocks of earthauake
were felt at Townsend. Winston. White
Sulphur Springs and ln tho
Missouri Valley. Many here ran out

in alarm. No damage was
done. Two shocks were felt ln Helena,
both severe enough to shake buildings.
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Longest established. Mot
Snccesnfal and reliableSpecialist in Diseases of
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Men's Diseases
We have attained success a degree of

success not even approached by other spe-

cialists In the treatmen.1 of men's dis-

eases. There no secret about For
years we been telling in
public print just why our business grows.
We feel our duty to do so. We want
every man In every walk of life to know
about the potent fcVtures that

made our practice grow, Ono Is, we
cure quicker and more thorough-
ly than other physicians can. We cure

honest
of and study have

been while other
along the Our are

cases time than
commonly

"WEAKNESS"
onlv "weakness" promptly, we

this It sys-

tem with
other

broad It is just
"weakness"

its and we

WAIT FOR OUR CURE

result

we
are

alone, and

party

the.

die

were

points

homes

Our treatment for stricture re-
moves the necessity for surgical
operations even ln severe of

standing. We do no .cutting
or dllatlug. No physician em-
ploys our methods of overcoming
this disorder, so the service we of-

fer yqu Is original and distinctive.
Do net give up hope because others

failed. We will cure you and
the. cure will be a prompt and a
painless one. Our treatment dis-
solves the stricture and permanently
removes every obstruction from the
urinary passages, subdues all In-

flammation, Telieves all irritation or
congestion that may exist in the
kidneys or bladder, reduces enlarge-
ment in the prostate gland and re-

stores health and tone to all the or-

gans affected by the disease.

advice free, at office or mall.
describing the Male is both instructive. Wo

will send it free in wrapper, upon at home
is possible ln most cases.
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IN ALL WALKS OF LIFE.
Herplclde Is Used to Cure Dandruff.

E. H. Lyons, New York, N. Y., says:
"I am very fond of Herplclde and enjoy

using it. It is refreshing."
Dr. J. H. Bush, Toledo, O.
"Newbro's Herplclde ha3

satisfaction than anything

writes:
given better
I have ever

used."
Mrs. Borkey, of Chadron, Neb., says of

Herplclde:
"It cleaned my head of dandruff and

stopped my hair from falling out. It la
thu best remedy for dandruff I ever used,
and I have used a great many;"

R. S. Coleman, Ann Arbor, Mich., says:
"I have used two bottles of Herplclde

and derived benefit therefrom."
For sale by all druggists. Send 10 cents

In stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

CUTLERY
every blade: mrranied

7 tm&jmJ
issaKesood cooKsbetter

Dr. Radway s PHlsi purely vegetable, mild and re-
liable, regulate the liver and wnole digestive organ

FULL!
With men and women suffering from

every form of disease. Some are being
carved by the surgeon's knife, because the
physician first consulted was unable, prob-

ably through 'ignorance, to apply the
proper remedies. It may be your turn,
next unless you consult a competent phy-

sician, one who understands thoroughly
every phase of disease and know3 how to
apply the proper remedy. "Why do I euro
the most difficult cases that have baffled
the skin of other physicians- - and without
the Use of the knife? Simply that from
constant practice and research I have
been able to cull the wheat from the chaff
and go by the most direct route to the
seat of trouble. The immense practice
that I have enjoyed for the past 20 years
enables ma

To Diagnose Your
Case Correctly

Research . and observing closely the result of all remedies applied, enables
me to tell accurately what the result ln each case will be. There Is no
guesswork or trusting to luck in my treatment of disease. It Is based on

principles and common sense. I i never happier than when curing
some person who has almost given up hope, having failed to receive help
from other sources. No matter what your trouble, come and see' me. I will
cure you If a cure is possible and if it is not will tell you so.

References Best banks and leading buslens? men of this city.
Consultation at offices or by letter free and strictly confidential.
Always Inclose ten stamps to Insure answer. Address In perfect

confidence.

DR. J. HENRI KESSLER
St. LobIs Medical and Surgical Dispensary,

Corner Second and Yamhill Streets. PORTLAND, OR.


